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The PBA and the Holiday
Santa made a special stop at the Premm Learning Center (PLC) and in place of reindeer he 
came with members of Suffolk County’s Police Benevolent Association (PBA). Instead  
of a large bag filled with toys, Santa brought two dozen bags, and every one of the 
105 gifts were on the children’s wish list. One youngster was so excited that he ran 
up to Santa for a hug and then stroked his soft white beard.

The PBA has worked with PLC for many years. Principal Carolynn Hansen and the 
staff submit the children’s wish lists and the officers purchase the gifts. Mrs. Claus 

does the wrapping and provides the necessary batteries, reported one officer.
Mount Sinai’s Matthew S. is so happy that his wish came true. He asked for a telephone. With him is Teacher Aide 
Karen Monfre.

Students enrolled in the Law Enforcement Program at Milliken Technical Center 
(MTC) in Oakdale had the opportunity to be the jurors at a defamation divorce case 
mock trial during the Trial Techniques Program at the Maurice A. Deane School 

of Law at Hofstra University. Each year, Law Enforcement Teacher Claire Kessler 
offers this opportunity to ESBOCES students.

Students interested in criminal justice, law enforcement, public safety, and other related 
legal careers benefitted from being exposed to court proceedings via the  mock trials. In the 
classroom they learn procedures for making arrests, how to collect crime scene evidence, and 
how the criminal justice system works. Having this opportunity to see how defense attorneys 
and prosecuting attorneys put their case together and present it in court using the evidence 

collected by the police officers, tests their skills and knowledge and adds to the 
foundation they need for a career in law enforcement.
Dan Furey, a student from Sayville UFSD who aspires to be a police officer said, “We 
take part in mock trails at ESBOCES, but it was a good learning experience watching 
the Hofstra law students.”
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ESBOCES students from the Law Enforcement Program visit Hofstra University Law School to be jurors in  
a mock trial.

Law Enforcement Students Learn Lawyering Skills
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Homemade Chili is Reward  
for 5K Race

The Art Design and Visual Communications 
class engaged in a promotional campaign 
to entice students and staff at the 
Brookhaven Technical Center (BTC) to 
donate blood. Teacher Talia Cliffe said, 
“This project was an actual in-school work 
experience tasking them to promote the 
blood drive. They created posters and used 
their communications skills when visiting 
classrooms across the career and technical 
campus.” She noted that the students also 
get involved in actual design projects 

with clients in the community. 
Ms. Cliffe added, “It’s important 
for the students to participate 
in collaborative activities in 
school and with members of the 
community so they can apply 
the tools, techniques, and theory 
we give them here at Eastern  
Suffolk BOCES.”
Forty-three units of blood were 
donated. Ms. Cliffe said, “We hope 
this will make a positive difference 
in the lives of 129 people because 
each unit of blood can potentially 
save up to three lives.”

Students Annie Gates-Ross and Aaron Johnson of Shelter 
Island UFSD; Nicole Juliano, Miller Place UFSD, and 
Lauren Rozmus, Shoreham-Wading River CSD in Chef Tom 
Hashagen’s Culinary Arts Program at the Ward Career and 
Technical Center (WCTC) prepared and served 20 gallons 
of homemade white turkey chili. The food was for over 400 
runners taking part in the Shelter Island 5K race benefitting 
the North Fork Breast Health Coalition.
Chef Hashagen said, “The students from my class have been 
participating in this event for more than 13 years. We’ve heard 
people refer to the 5K as the ‘Chili Race.’ It’s a wonderful 
community event that brings people to Shelter Island. It’s very 
rewarding to me and the students to see the crowd’s reaction 
to what the students created, especially when they say how 
good the chili tastes!”

The agency is pleased to announce that Team Eastern Suffolk BOCES 
was honored with a Platinum Award at the 2012 “Autism Speaks” Long 
Island Walk Recognition Dinner held at Chateau Briand in Carle Place.  
Additionally, a special crystal award was presented.
The elite Platinum Award is given to teams that raise between $10,000 
and $19,999. ESBOCES raised approximately $15,000. Long Island 
Chair Michael Giangregorio praised the agency for the many years of 
generous fundraising and giving, commenting, “ESBOCES has been 
with us since the beginning of the walks.”
A special crystal award called School District of Excellence was also 
presented to the team and Captain Tsila Blank, special education aide. 
This distinction recognizes a single educational district that makes 
continued marked progress contributing to the “Autism Speaks” cause.
Ms. Blank was humbled by the awards saying, “We couldn’t have 
done this without the support of all the employees, and the friends and 
families of the students who attend ESBOCES.”

Culinary Arts Teacher Chef Tom Hashagen and his students Annie Gates-Ross, Aaron Johnson, 
Nicole Juliano, and Lauren Rozmus, prepared and served chili at the 5K Shelter Island Race.   
– Photo credit to Beverlea Walz / Shelter Island reporter.

Autism Speaks Bestows Awards

Accepting the award for ESBOCES are Assistant Principal Kristyn Kealey, Principal Nicole 
Drinkwater, Team Captain Tsila Blank, Curriculum Teacher Theresa Cucina-Lane, and 
Speech and Hearing Teacher Debbie Lebel.

Three Nurse Assisting students from Gina Martin’s class, (pictured top to 
bottom) Thomas Daniels, Longwood CSD; Gina Misuraca, Connequot CSD, 
and Mackenzie Ford, Middle Country CSD, signed up to give blood.

Students Promote  
Blood Drive
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Similar to the reality TLC TV series Cake Boss, the Islip Career 
Center’s (ICC) competition features the students of Food Preparation 
Chef Michael Frankson and their special creations. “Utilizing their 21st 
century computer skills, as well as their cake decorating talent, these 
students researched and prepared individual cakes for our annual 
contest,” explained the chef, adding, “the cakes needed to have a theme 
with flavors associated with them. They all did an amazing job.”
Judging for the annual competition is done by a group of building 
administrators and staff and is based on presentation, taste, and 
garnishes. First, second, and third place winners in the morning and 
afternoon classes won gift certificates to the school store.
From the morning class, winners are: (first place) the Three Musketeers 
cake by Marta E., Comsewogue UFSD; Linda I., Smithtown CSD, and 
Ebony W., Central Islip UFSD/Cleary School; (second place) Carrot 
Crusaders cake by Jessica E., Center Moriches UFSD and Joanna P., 
East Moriches UFSD; and (third place) Heartbreakers cake by Cori A.,  
William Floyd UFSD and Aidan C. of Port Jefferson UFSD.
From the afternoon class, winners are: (first place) Heart Bakers cake 
by Lee B., Sachem CSD and Nicholas C., Islip UFSD; (second place) 

Winter Wonderland cake by Erin D., Commack UFSD and Erin P., 
Longwood CSD; and (third place) the Odd Couple cake by Kyle O., 
West Islip UFSD.

Cake Boss Competition is Enticing

Student chefs Lee and Nicolas watch and wait as Special Education Aide Karen Sommer 
cuts the Heart Bakers cake for the tasting portion of the competition. They won first place.

Each year, the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) draws thousands 
of researchers from 400 universities, government labs, and companies 
to study a wide range of materials from catalysts to computer chips 
to biological molecules. It also draws high school students via the 
ESBOCES School Library System (SLS). Recently, five district’s bright 
and eager students, along with their librarians and science teachers, 
attended BNL’s “Partners in Science” event. 
Scientist and author of 18 papers, Dr. Ernie Lewis previewed photos 
depicting his recent research. Later, he joined other scientists in sharing 
lunch with the students. “It’s all about energy innovation,” he told one 
group, “finding alternative and cleaner energy sources and improving 
efficiency to meet exponentially growing energy needs.”

Shoreham-Wading River CSD students have lunch with Scientist Dr. Ernie Lewis at  
Brookhaven National Lab. While dining, they discussed numerous projects the young 
people have drafted.

BNL Hosts Science Students

Posing with five of the IAC Honor Roll students are Assistant Principal James 
Smith (left) and Principal Susan Peterson (right).

Students named to the Islip Academic Center (IAC)  
Honor Roll recently enjoyed a special breakfast prepared by the 
Food Preparation class at the Islip Career Center (ICC). The  
Honor Roll Breakfast Buffet was attended by staff in addition  
to the teens who earned high grades during a specified  
period. Included are Roberto B. and Tyler L. of   
Patchogue-Medford UFSD; Nicholas G., Rocky Point UFSD; 
Vincent C., Patchogue-Medford UFSD, and Nicholas F.,  
Miller Place UFSD.
Breakfast consisted of scrambled eggs, pancakes,  
home fries, French toast, sausage, juice, and rolls provided 
by Chef Barry Rosenthal’s students.

Students Worthy of the Honor
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Student members of SkillsUSA, the Brookhaven Technical Center (BTC) Chapter, 
have donated $50 grocery gift cards to two Bellport families in crisis. SkillsUSA 
is a partnership of students, teachers, and industry working together to ensure 
a skilled workforce. The students raised funds by “planting” a Gratitude Tree  
in the hallway of their school and selling leaves for 25 cents apiece.
Staff and students purchased colorful leaf cutouts and wrote on them things for 
which they are thankful. Everyone in the building watched as the tree grew fuller 
and more colorful.

Raising Money for Families in Need

SkillsUSA members, (left to right) senior Jon Lundstrom, Sachem CSD; junior Heather Fairchild, 
Connetquot CSD, and senior Michelle Mallardi, Shoreham-Wading River CSD, helped to add leaves 
to the “tree.”

Make-a-Wish Foundation Benefits from Contest
The School of Practical Nursing adult day and evening 
classes at Kennedy Hall in the New York Institute of 
Technology (NYIT) participated in a fundraising event to 
share the power of a wish for the Make-A-Wish Foundation 
of Suffolk County. Program Administrator for Health 
Careers Debra Epilone and Administrative Coordinator for 
Health Careers Marie Stevens organized the event. Senior 
Clerk Typist Diane Doyle served as liaison.
Staff and students participated in a pumpkin decorating 
contest with the theme of “good health.” The finished 
pumpkins were displayed so voters could choose their 
favorite. Faculty, staff, and students cast their ballots for 
their favorite by contributing $1 to vote. All contributions 
went to the Make-A-Wish Foundation. “Everybody enjoyed 
the opportunity to be creative,” said Ms. Stevens, who 
added that the entries included pumpkins decorated in 
different areas of health: obstetrics, medicine, surgery, etc.
First place went to Christine Villanueva’s Level II  
Medicine class.

Program Administrator 
Debra Epilone (right) and 
Administrative Coordinator 
Marie Stevens were happy 
to present a check to Make-
A-Wish representative  
John DeTurris.

Pumpkins representing 
health themes raised 
money for Make-A-Wish.

Students in Chef Mike Frankson’s Introduction to Cooking 
Program at the Islip Career Center (ICC) spent  two weeks 
baking hundreds of cookies. Created were linzer tarts, 
biscotti, chocolate crinkles, ginger snaps, and chocolate chip, 
peanut butter, oatmeal raisin, sugar, and almond cookies.
Baking the cookies was just the first step. The second was 
to instruct the students on how to create cookie trays. The 
criteria is for each tray to weigh two pounds, the cookies 
to be stacked and visibly appealing, and the trays to be 
secured properly with cellophane and ribbon.
The most rewarding aspect of this project was that many of 
the cookie trays were gifted to less fortunate ICC students 
and their families.

Happiness Wrapped in a Cookie

Students in Chef Frankson’s class made cookie trays to bring home to their families to enjoy.
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Topiaries Made with Love
A table of ivy topiaries shaped into animals by Mark Havens’ 
Horticulture students was on display for visitors who oooh’d and 
ahhh’d. Topiaries of this type sell online from $37 to over $200. 
The lucky recipients of those created by the Islip Career Center 
(ICC) students are typically their families. However, a heart-
shaped topiary was sold to a visitor who said she absolutely 
had to have it for February – the valentine month. 
“The class learned how to take care of the plants with water 
and light, they trained them into shapes, and planted them  
with moss toppings, creating live topiaries,” explained the 
teacher. Asked how hard it is for a novice to do, he replied, 
“On a scale of 1 to 10, perhaps a 7 or 8.” Some of Mr. Havens’ 
graduates have gone on to work in the floral industry and have 
stayed in touch with him.

Horticulture student Amy S.  
of Southampton UFSD 
holds a valentine topiary.

Teacher Mark Havens (right) holds 
the jig that student Derek R. of 
Brentwood UFSD used to create his 
goose-shaped topiary.

JAC Assistant Principal Holly Rauber (left) joins 
Timothy P. of Middle Country CSD and Teacher 
Camille Pipitone on Inauguration Day.

Holding their Recognition Certificates during their 
installation as SSO representatives are (left to right) 
Samantha M., Bay Shore UFSD; James C., Middle 
Country CSD; Adhemar M., Brentwood UFSD, and 
Christopher G., William Floyd UFSD. Teacher Chris 
Schwabe and Coordinator Mike Grimes are behind them.

Experiencing 
Election Day

Commemorative Tree  
to Remember Dr. King
A young crab apple tree was purchased by the 
Centereach Academic Center (CAC) Student 
Council and planted in front of the school to 
memorialize one of America’s most influential 
people, the Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. As 
the low maintenance tree grows and produces 
pink flowers in the spring – usually April to May –  
Dr. King’s words will be repeated and remembered. 
“With the recent tragedies that have happened in 
our country,” explained CAC Project Co-Chair Ryan 
Anthony, “we wanted to plant this commemorative 
tree because it represents the positive non-violence 
stance of Dr. King.”

CAC Project Co-Chair Ryan Anthony (left) says a few words in remembrance of Dr. King. Listening are 
Science Teacher Jim Freeman; Teaching Assistant Greg Graziano; students Jonathan L. and Elmer F., 
Patchogue-Medford UFSD; Individual Aide Alyssa Eichhorst; student Angela A., East Islip UFSD; Individual 
Aide Lauren Rodgers; student William A., Connetquot CSD; Assistant Principal Chris Williams; student 
David S., Half Hollow Hills CSD; CAC Project Co-Chair Brian Schuster.

Back in November, students 
in each class at the Jefferson 
Academic Center (JAC) 
voted on Election Day to  
elect a class representative 
for the Student Staff 
Organization (SSO). They 
waited until after January 
21, 2013, Inauguration 
Day, to swear in the new 
representatives in each grade 
level, tying in with President 
Barack Obama’s special day.
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Students Bring Home Trophies
Eastport-South Manor CSD students 
Casey D. Cotrone and Ryan J. LaFata, 
in the Automotive Technology Program 
at the Ward Career and Technical Center 
(WCTC), won first place at the Greater 
New York Automobile Dealers Association 
(GNYADA) Regional Competition held in 
Whitestone, New York, January 10, 2013.
Teacher Mike O’Hara said, “They work  
very well as a team and that’s important  
in the competition.” They trained for more 
than 40 hours over a six-week period  
of time. When asked what trait is needed  
to be a good mechanic, Casey and Ryan both said “patience.”
At the regional competition, students are awarded trophies, an official 
competition t-shirt and hat, Snap-on tools, and scholarship awards 
ranging from $2,000 to $12,000 from six different colleges, technical 
institutes, and training centers.
On February 12, 2013, Ryan and Casey advanced to the GNYADA State 
Competition again, capturing first place. They will move forward and 

compete in the National Competition on 
April 2 and 3, 2013 at the Jacob Javits 
Center in New York City.
A fourth place win went to Steven 
Piccirillo and Rob Widergren, both from 
Hauppauge UFSD, in Steve Celeste’s 
Auto Body Repair and Refinishing 
class at Milliken Technical Center 
(MTC), receiving a trophy, tools, and 
scholarships to the training center of 
their choice: Lincoln Technical Institute in 
Whitestone or East Windsor, CT or $500 
toward tuition at Ohio Technical College.

Steve and Rob will attend Ohio Tech where they can achieve associate 
degrees and assistance with job placement anywhere in the world.  
Both “are exceptional,” said Mr. Celeste.
Additional winners Chris Mitchell, Westhampton Beach UFSD; Marcus 
Santana, Riverhead CSD, and alternate Alexander Peele, Westhampton 
Beach UFSD, won seventh place and received the same awards as the 
fourth place winners.

Assistant Principal Dr. Harry Dean, students Casey Cotrone and 
Ryan LaFata, both from Eastport-South Manor CSD, and Automotive 
Technology Teacher Mike O’Hara display the trophy.

Emiliani Beauty Expo hosted the Runway V Student Competition with the theme of “Decades of 
Fashion.” Adult education cosmetology students, Devin Grotta from Holtsville and Lorin Kiechlin from 
Patchogue, placed in the top ten out of 150 schools that participated. Both Devin and Lorin attend 
the program at Milliken Technical Center (MTC). Students who enter the contest use a live model 
for cut, color, and style, and choose a hairstyle from a particular decade. Devin and Lorin chose the 
’80s because it was the era of “big hair.”
The top three winners received monetary prizes. Lorin received a medal, free hair supplies, and 
was reimbursed the registration fee. She said, “It was an amazing opportunity to participate in 
the competition. What an accomplishment for us to be in the top ten!” Cosmetology Teacher Lara 
Vecchio said, “This is the first time ESBOCES students participated in this competition. It was a great 
experience for them and I’m so proud of their accomplishments.”

Students Place in Top Ten in Competition

Adult education cosmetology student and model Devin Grotta (left) 
poses with fellow student and operator Lorin Kiechlin after their win.

Learning Science 
through Exploration
Exploring the magic of science provides 
an opening into the world of phenomena.  
The Masera Learning Center’s (MLC) 10th 
Annual Science Fair displayed knowledge 
learned through experiments and activities. 
The ESBOCES facility in West Islip always 
draws a large turnout by families who watch as 
the children are presented with participation 
certificates. Refreshments were provided by 
the Applied Behavior Analysis-Parent Teacher 
Organization (ABA-PTO).

Masera Learning Center Principal Nicole 
Drinkwater (bottom right) congratulates Joseph 
A. of Sachem CSD.

Bayport-Blue Point UFSD’s Jacob S. (left), 
his dad Michael (right), grandfather John, and 
brother, Greg S., display the science fair project 
and certificate.
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Home Depot in Patchogue sent two employees to the Premm Learning Center 
(PLC) to work on woodworking projects with the students. Santina Morales,  
a Kids Workshop captain, and Gennaro Aliperti, a paint associate, brought 
the tools necessary to build covered organizer boxes and small toolboxes. 
They also brought pint-sized orange Home Depot aprons for the children to 
wear. The children in Helene Davis and Faith Altemose’s classes learned 
rudimentary woodworking skills.
The PLC staff planned to take the students to the Home Depot store, but 
when the gas shortage occurred in the days following Superstorm Sandy, 
field trips were cancelled. When Ms. Davis called the store, she learned that 
Home Depot would come to them. “It makes me feel good on the inside,” said 
Ms. Morales, “working with these young children and seeing them smile and 
giggle while they do woodworking projects. We didn’t want to disappoint them.”  
She also distributed Kids Workshop Certificates of Achievement and pins.

When given the opportunity to participate in a real photo shoot for a makeup 
line, students in the Professional Photography/Digital Photography class at 
Brookhaven Technical Center (BTC) were ready. This unique situation to 
be part of a professional shoot for the BExtraordinary makeup line – also 
known as The Michael K. Waterman Collection – served as a win-win for 
the high school juniors and seniors. In addition to being “professional” 
photographers with a makeup line model, a portion of the proceeds from 
sales of the product were donated to organizations affiliated with teenage 
suicide/depression awareness.
Teacher Elizabeth Grafer said, “The students had the opportunity to 
work first-hand with a client to produce images for marketing materials. 
They combined camera techniques, studio lighting skills, creativity, and a 
professional attitude to make this assignment a success.”
A student’s parent, Doreen Guma, of the D. James Marketing Corp. in Port 
Jefferson, arranged this opportunity for the class.

Principal Carolynn Hansen helps Patrick M. of Patchogue-Medford UFSD 
with a hammer. Working with them are Ms. Morales and Individual Aide  
Karen Brown (center).

BTC photography student Frank Bilello, a junior in Comsewogue UFSD, gets the shot 
as Michael K. Waterman prepares makeup for a model.

Learning Woodworking with Home Depot

Students Snap Shots to BExtraordinary

The Automotive Technology Program received a $10,000 grant from the 
Collectors Foundation, a philanthropic movement among vehicle and boat 
enthusiasts/collectors who support young people and the future interests 
of the collector community. Administrative Coordinator Audrey Gottlieb, 
the driving force behind the agency and the Automotive Technology 
Program getting the grant, said, “It enables ESBOCES to offer an  
after-school Automotive Club at Milliken Technical Center (MTC) and 
provides the students with the opportunity to learn how to build a T-bucket.”
A T-bucket is a specific style of hot rod, based on a Ford Model T of 
the 1915 to 1927 era. It is extensively modified featuring a big engine, 
large rear tires, and tough drivetrains to handle the power of a V8 engine.  
Automotive Teacher Steve Celeste said, “The students will learn welding 
skills, automotive repair, custom automotive detailing, painting, and  
engine building.”
The Collectors Foundation awards scholarships and educational grants 
to organizations committed to “hands-on education.” The goal is to make 
a difference in the lives of young people through the appeal of historic 
vehicles and vessels, thereby building the next generation of collectors.

$10,000 Grant Money Awarded to Automotive Class

Principal Tom McGrath, Administrative Coordinator Audrey Gottlieb, Teacher Assistant 
Melissa Kean, and Automotive Teacher Steve Celeste display a reproduction of the 
$10,000 check.



3-7 p.m. event, asking 
for salon services that 
included haircuts, 
thermal  s ty l ing, 
manicures,  and 
paraffin treatments. 
Admission was a 
donation of $5 and 
non-perishable food 
items benefitting St. 
John Nepomucene 
Church and the 
Council of Churches.

MTC Cosmetology Teacher Deborah Esposito explained that the special 
event “provides a good experience for students on how to book appointments, 
set up their workstations, and develop customer service techniques.” She 
added, “Additionally, this allows us to give back to the community.”
At WCTC, Cosmetology Teacher Vinnie Catenacci reported that her 
students worked hard servicing 25 clients, raising $390, and collecting 
16 large bags of food.
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Afternoon of Beauty Benefits Churches

A Flapjack Fundraiser

Feeling pretty, pampered, and poised was the goal of visitors when 
cosmetology teachers hosted an “Afternoon of Beauty” in three schools: 
Milliken Technical Center (MTC), Brookhaven Technical Center 
(BTC), and Ward Career and Technical Center (WCTC). Community 
members and ESBOCES staff booked appointments during the  

Having pancakes, sausage, scrambled eggs, and 
orange juice for breakfast is a great way to begin 
a day. Enjoying a short stack for a tall cause 
and having it served by students and staff from 
ESBOCES is priceless. Thanks to Applebee’s in 
Patchogue, which offers non-profit organizations a 
fun way to raise funds by hosting a breakfast, $1,500 
was collected for SkillsUSA. These funds will help 
support the SkillsUSA students competing in the 
state competition in Syracuse in April. SkillsUSA 
is a partnership of students, teachers, and industry 
working together to ensure a skilled workforce.
While people were waiting for breakfast, students 
from the Automotive Technology Program were in 
the parking lot offering free services for patron’s 
cars. They checked car fluids, air pressure, and 
made sure that car inspections were current.

Pictured above (left to right) are student Eddie Cullum, 
Hauppauge UFSD; Al Bongiorno, Applebee’s manager; 
Teacher Assistant Jen Grasso; Cosmetology Teacher 
Deborah Esposito; Mehmet Hurol, and Nick Massina, 
Connetquot CSD; Alyson Burke, Sachem CSD; 
Cosmetology Teacher Lara Vecchio; Kristie Sinopoli, 
Sachem CSD; Amanda Ormanian, Patchogue-Medford 
UFSD; Ashley Chiavaro, Bayport-Blue Point UFSD; 
Zackary Mavrotheris, Patchogue-Medford UFSD; Jeff 
Varley, adult education student, and Personal Trainer 
Teacher Jonathan Audiino.

Automotive Technology 
students check cars  
at Applebee’s.
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Customer Sarah Vita, a member of St. John Nepomucene Church, requested a manicure, 
telling another visitor, “The students here are all very receptive and nice.” Providing the 
service is East Islip UFSD senior and cosmetology student Jessica Stecht.

Seven-year-old Angelina DiStefano gets her hair styled.  
Cosmetology senior Rachel Ehrhardt of West Islip UFSD 
plans a career in theatre cosmetology.


